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His Imperial Highness the Crown Prince of Japan, 

Professor Juichi Yamagiwa, Chair of the Forum 

Excellencies, distinguished scientists and experts, 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

 

   First of all, I thank the organizers and all the people who enabled this meaningful and 

future looking forum. I am honored to give keynote speech before scientists and experts 

on whose shoulders lie progress of global actions on disaster risk reduction. 

The issue of disasters must be urgently addressed if we hope to make sustainable 

development a reality. Damages attributed to water-related disasters can mount up to 15-

40 % of annual GDP for certain countries. Moreover, climate change is exacerbating the 

extremes in hydro-meteorological events. Together with other global drivers under 

change – population growth, rapid urbanisation, increased asset values – this may result 

in increased frequencies and even higher impacts of water-related disasters. About 90% 

of financing for disasters risk reduction worldwide is directed at emergency response and 

reconstruction/rehabilitation, and is increasing year by year, while the amount disbursed 

for disaster prevention and preparedness is limited to about 10%. Furthermore, USD 106 

billion are available in different funds worldwide but only 1.6% is invested in 

infrastructure and even less in initiatives to increase resilience. We have to change our 

business-as-usual to create disaster resilient society. 

We must share our experiences and lessons learned, strengthen regional coordination 

and collaboration, and set common goals and targets in order to lay a foundation for 

weathering disasters to come, and make progress towards creating a better-prepared and 

resilient society. All these elements should be translated into clear-cut messages and 

practical advice for decision makers to create and implement effective policies that 

address disaster issues appropriately at all levels. 

I hereby stress critical role of science and technology in addressing disaster resilience. 

Disaster resilience is always a battle against time, uncertainty, and unpredictability. I 

believe science and technology is our most powerful means in our battle against disasters. 



Science and Technology has unique role in DRR as their fruit are felt at the most critical 

moment of life and death for the people and communities. It also has unique challenge 

because effects of science and technology have to be brought in at the most abnormal and 

chaotic moments of disasters. The task is heavy and complex but rewards are also 

immense. The battle against disaster also requires huge investment of money, time, and 

human resources. Without help of science and technology, human beings will be easily 

overwhelmed in the battle. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

I still remember the moment when I saw a lone pine tree standing over a totally 

devastated area in Rikuzen-Takata City during my visit a month after Great East Japan 

Earthquake in 2011. Tens and even hundreds of years of efforts by generations were 

wiped out in a few hours or even minutes by force of nature.  

That was when I decided to upgrade my group, the High Level Experts Panel on Water 

and Disasters, or HLEP, into HELP, High Level Experts and Leaders Panel on Water 

and Disasters, a unique panel of politics, administration, academia and civil society by 

inviting top level politicians because I believe the issue of disaster risk reduction should 

now be squarely addressed by all stakeholders including heads of states and governments. 

The first and second UN Special Thematic Sessions on Water and Disaster I co-chaired 

in 2013 and 2015 were manifestation of our belief that the issue of disaster resilience 

should be addressed as top priority subject in the international community. We were 

honored to receive in both Sessions a keynote lecture by His Imperial Highness the Crown 

Prince Naruhito of Japan who is also present here today. The Third Session held in UN 

Headquarters last July had participation of top level politicians including President of 

General Assembly, Presidents of Hungary and Mauritius, and Vice President of Myanmar. 

From Tokyo, Mr. Toshihiro Nikai participated as special representative of Prime Minister. 

The session provided a platform for states and relevant stakeholders to share and 

exchange lessons and good practices and translate them into global solutions. Global 

interest and awareness on DRR is gaining momentum in an arena of international 

community. I again thank His Imperial Highness Naruhito for giving keynote lecture 

through video reflecting his broad knowledge and deep insight in this Third Thematic 

Session.  

 

Ladies and gentlemen,  

Through the global process on DRR such as Global Platform following up Sendai 

Framework since 2015, awareness on importance of global actions on DRR and critical 



role science and technology should play are recognized as clearly as have never been 

before. However, this is not enough. We have to turn the heightened global awareness 

into effective local actions to meet expectation of the people.  

With regard to water issues, High Level Panel on Water (or HLPW), another panel co-

convened by the UN Secretary-General and the President of the World Bank comprising 

eleven incumbent presidents and prime ministers and one Special Advisor, launched its 

Action Plan in September last year. DRR was positioned at the top of the chapters. I as 

the Special Advisor of the Panel champions DRR actions in the Action Plan. The actions 

include (a) An analysis of water crises risks and good practices on managing mega 

disasters; (b) Encouraging the UN to create a platform where states can share lessons and 

good practices and translate them into solutions; (c) Encouraging the academic 

community to create knowledge base and tools for better understanding the disaster 

impacts and facilitate decision making; and (d) Calling for implementation of projects to 

strengthen water security and the economic resilience. All of these are under 

implementation in collaboration with HELP and partners including academic colleagues 

who are present here. 

High level Panel on Water is now in the last stage of actions, and will launch Final 

Outcome with a set of recommendations in March next year. The recommendation items 

will include some global actions such as organization of the UN General Assembly Water 

Summit and biennial Special Thematic Session on Water and Disasters, and creation of 

International Scientific Panel on Water, an apex panel like IPCC in water sector. Disaster 

resilience is in the top of the items and include the followings: 

1. Disaster risk prevention and increasing resilience should be integrated in long-term 

planning. Good practices and lessons on DRR should be widely shared by 

governments and stakeholders through, inter alias, compilation and publication of 

such cases and practices on water-related disasters. Available scientific data and 

tools for assessing risks should be widely deployed and applied to identify and 

prioritize actions. 

2. Financing and investment for water-related disaster risk reduction should be 

doubled globally within next five years and ambitiously targeted at an adequate 

fixed percentage of a country GDP with focus on disaster risk 

reduction/preparedness. “Principles on Investment and Financing for Water-

related Disaster Risk Reduction” should be developed, adopted at the global level, 

and widely used in countries to provide member states a practical guidance to 

effectively utilize financial resources in line with Sendai Framework.  



3. Alliance of Alliances on DRR Research networks which was initiated by HLPW 

Action Plan should be promoted to create advanced knowledge and technologies 

and swiftly disseminate them in every corner of the world. 

4. Education and awareness/capacity building are critically important for the social 

part of resilience and for acceptance towards political support. Higher education 

covering policy studies and natural science and technology in integrated manners 

should be promoted. Platforms on Water and Disasters among all stakeholders 

should be formulated in countries to facilitate dialogue and scale up community-

based practices to basin and national levels. 

 

With these in mind, I welcome your suggestions and input in the recommendation. 

  

Ladies and gentlemen, 

At the early part of my speech, I mentioned that our battle against disaster requires 

huge investment of money, time, and human resources, and that we need help of science 

and technology to effectively bring victory to us. Let me make a few suggestions on 

actions I expect from science and technology sector.  

First, science and technology can help decision makers and managers to understand 

disasters and disaster risks. This will help them not only make right decision at critical 

moments but wisely allocate resources during normal periods. Secondly, disaster risk 

governance can be strengthened with participation of academic sectors. Effective risk 

management is possible only on solid foundation of risk governance with timely input 

from science and technology sector. Thirdly, science-based resources allocation is a must 

for our future. Decision makers should be informed of accurate disaster risks and advised 

on effective investment based on the most advanced knowledge and tools. Lastly, science 

and technology sector can give critical advice on not only ex-ante but ex-post measures. 

Decision makers needs suggestions and advice on how they can “Build Back Better” after 

disasters.  

  For these actions to effectively happen, more interdisciplinary collaboration, synthesis, 

networking, and platforming may be needed among scientists and engineers across 

academia and with stakeholders. I hope you will create some useful synthesis documents 

and guidebooks to effectively promote those actions. 

   I also believe that countries and governments should invest more for R&D on Disaster 

Resilience. This will not only bring direct benefit to tax payers but build legacy of disaster 

resilient society and community for next generations. I will keep working with my fellow 



politicians and decision makers to make this happen. Your useful advice on this front will 

also be much appreciated.   

  

Ladies and gentlemen, 

Extreme natural events will increase due to not only climate change and other 

environmental phenomena but global societal change including population explosion, 

mass migration, rapid urbanization, sophisticated and intricated industrialization, and 

more complex societal structure and relations. If no action is taken, we are destined to be 

in higher risks of disasters wherever we live. Advancement of science and technology 

and its closer connection to the society is our hope. I wish all participants here will join 

hands together for advancement and application of science and technology to help create 

disaster resilient society in every corner of the world. Towards this end, I will keep 

working with you. 

 

Thank you 


